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■■ Chris,lanus mlhf nomen est. Cathollcus vero Cognc,men."-(Chrlstlan Is my Name, but CathoUc my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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a.>■ - sr Stoss «wslss»trines of the Catholic Church. ,toil brethren • but when they see the | subject is moro worthy of tho at-
5ÏÆ nothing, and to call the success that attend- the missions they j ^ totorestedjn
nviinpitv of non-Catholics by the name I ar<* eager for the \u> . rv„;.|..HPÎ, ,.in •veompMuh
of Protestant, who are so merely by ao- Une question - ^‘^.^ing ^ I Utile unlcnVft* is supported by a more
eident of birth, would be unjus an in r<.piy, asked^ifthe Protestants liuinane, a more enlightened, a more
correct. a ,ni8H;0n in one of Christian oublie opinion. Mere again,Then he went on to say that^ob- " **£„^^“..‘Vir he- therefore, ”we need the assistance of

lief would the Catholics be allowed to noble-minded and educated 
attend? in the home, in the school and in the

But Father Sutton had a surprise for church—where woman's inlluionee is 
,, of course," said he; “anil potent— the sentiment that corrupt poli- 

the three priests of'this church would ticians are more criminal than convicts, 
go—and we'd give you some questions be awakened and fostered, goodwill 
too!" “But," he continued, "no minis- have bien done."
ter can give the course of lectures such as Brave words and true ! Speed the 
1 do, for none of them dare to say what day when woman will thoroughly 
they believe for fear they’ll wake up awaken to tho mighty responsibility 
the next morning and find the creed that rests upon lier shoulders! Cm-

cimiati Post.

example, gives free rein to his imagin
ation, humanity is generally the richer 
and better for it. He puts his dreams 
in a book or pipbodios them in paint
ing and cathedrals and is content with 
the guerdon of the consciousness of 
having done something to quicken love 
and faith and hope in the souls of his 
fellows.

long before Pestalozzi was thought of 
Our readers are aware that when theSaUt 
began his work he was thwarted by those
without the fold and those of tho house

But men who hew their way

■ ■
l > '
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Ifhold.
towards the light through the barrier 
of established customs are looked upon 
askance. They are betimes not suffered 
to be understood, and their ideas are 
brushed aside not to die but fo blossom

mSCIENCE OF EDUCATION.THE
We have received from the managers 

Heading Union, 
useful auxili-

11
II

jeet of the lectures was to pr 
kindly, a neighborly and sociable feel
ing amongst people of all Churches ; 
and if any, seeing the Truth, desired in 
good faith to enter the Catholic Church 
as members, so much tho better.

The lecture on the first night was 
44 The great Question,” (How shall I 
attain Eternal Life ?) and Father Sut
ton made it clear to all that duty 
first, duty to Mod and to our neighbor, 
and worldly considerations came as in
cidents in life and not as the main ob- 

not incidental

women. Ifj the Columbian 
which is intended to be a 
ary to the Catholic reading public, a 
list of hooka for teachers. In glancing 
over the author’s recommended, 
persuaded that the publishers 
anxious to please all educators, 
ever importance one may attach to 

eal for the science of éducation, 
he no doubt as to their belief 

advisability of gathering the 
be narrow-minded in

■fta a
anBut when tho Anglo-Saxon heats up ,|f

ff?4 Jv

t 'the imaginative faculty there is 44 some
thing doing” in tho way of hard cash 
or in justifying a few things not exactly 
in harmony with the Golden Rule.

But last year Dr. • Ament, agent of 
the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions, displayed no mean ability in this

with

forth in blessings for mankind long after 
their bones have crumbled into dust.
But Du la Salle was more fortunate. He 
had the satisfaction of seeing the seed 
cast into educational furrows yield an 
abundant harvest. He did his work and 
that work remains. His methods 
are in honor the world 
Every normal school is a 
ute to his genius. Every teacher 
should cherish his memory. Before 
De la Salle's days, says Mr. Pepin the 
individual method of teaching pre
vailed ; that is every 
taught separately.” 
placed this in all his schools by the 
simultaneous method by which the in- Mainly a delicate touch. It put a gild- 
structor addresses himself to a whole *ing Qf propriety on the collecting of

we are

SrWhat-
came

idtheir z 
there can * ihas been changed, they cannot come 

out and say, 4 We believe thus and so, 
for the some of the members of the con

nût believe thus and

if :
confrontedWhenover.

trib-
respect.
the charge of looting 
part of the missionaries in China he 
merely states that it is but justice to 
them to say that if in the ardor of the 
desire to provide for the people they 
did some things that attracted criti
cism, they did it with the best of in
tentions. “Best of intentions ” is cvr-

ject. That religion 
in the business of life, merely to serve 
as a moral balance before men and in
sure the claim to respectability ; but 
that it was the one aim and object of 

lives—religion being our relation
ship with God.

The second night the church was 
packed with an immense crowd to hear 
the lecture on 44 Purgatory.” 
the lecture one young lady was 
to remark, 44 Doesn't it seem as if there 
ought to be such a place? Doesn t it 
sound reasonable to believe there 
should lie?” And her companion re
marked that she 44 felt as thought it 

probable there was such

tain the
dollar. We may 
this ; and if so we

However, we

THE POSITION OF CATHOLICS.
X

on the
gregation may 
so, and the minister is not going to 
offend them by entering into a discus-

In his address at Powers' Theatre a 
week ago last Sunday, Mr. Minahan, 
president of the American Federation 
of Catholic Societies, said some things 
that should be remembered. The Cath
olic Church, he said, and the Protest
ant Church must not be enemies ; and 
Catholics should remember that they 
have nothing to bo ashamed of in their 
Catholicity. Education and consolida
tion of interests have now made it im
possible for the American nation ever 
again to be broken Into factions by 

differences. So long as the 
sects assert the right to inter- 

Bible for themselves, so long

hasten to tender an 
are pleased 

that Fathers Maher 
the list.

apology, 
to notice ♦ ■

And afterwards one woman remarked : 
“ Well, that’s true enough ; here 1 am 

Presbyterian, from my 
away back, but I don't believe that 
ridiculous doctrine of salvation by pre
destination, and I know a lot of Baptists 
who believe in infant baptism, and a 
lot more who ain't baptized at all—just 
let it go, I suppose, because they didn't 
think it mattered.”

It remains to be seen, however, 
whether any minister will adopt such 

From previous ex peri- 
will

!onReekaby are 
these

and 
With
teachers are 
the glamour of educational theories that 
aro based on a soulless psychology and 
godless ethics.

It is but just to say that the puhlish- 
were not embarrassed by an abuiid- 

of Catholic writings on this sub- 
Despitethe fact that the science

scholar was 
The saint re-

ancestorstwo authors, our 
not liable to lie allured by M ’Alter

heard

Chinese carpets and brie a brae. Loot
ing, pure and simple, is robbery and al
together reprehensible, but the 
of intentions" metamorphoses it into 
an action that can be viewed with com
placency. One, of course, must have a 
certain obliquity of vision to see it in 
this way,
the things that make life interesting for

class at once.
Professor Seeley says : (1) Education

religious 
various 
prêt the
will there be differences of opinion on 
religions subjects, differences of creeds 
and of churches. Those difference-, 
may arouse dislikes on tile part of some; 
but the whole spirit of the times is 
against allowing t tie dislikes to become 
a factor in breaking up the unity of tho 
amity of the people. The desire

" bestowes to Delà Salle three important con
tributions—the simultaneous method of 
instruction, whereby a number of chil
dren of the same advancement are 
brought together, (2) the first Normal 
school, established at Itheims, France, 
In Vi84, thirteen years
Francke organized his teachers' class 
at Halle and fifty years

the first Prussian

was ve y
state." , ,, , . ,

The sermons on 1 Confession,
“ Church or Bible," and “ Celibacy " 

well attended and elicited much

ance
a course, 
ence we
die a natural death, 
attempt such things need to bo well 
fortified," said Father Sutton, “ and 
not like a certain ‘fortified house I 
heard of either." Of course his friends 
immediately wanted to know “ What 
about that house." 
house in the town of A—, upon 
It seems there was a big family of them 
and the top floor was all in one room, 
and was used as a sort of general sleep
ing room. There were six Is'ils in it, 
all curtained off; andiluring the winter 
it was so coiil that they had a number 

As the

ject.
of education has come in for a great 
deal of attention from non-Catholics we 
have shown no disposition either to 

to imitate their example.

would say the idea
“ Ministers who -

were
favorable comment. ,

" You don’t mean to say, exclaimed 
n, “ that that’s the confession

al ?" “ Yes, it is." “ It is ? Yon 
don’t mean to tell mo that the priest 
sits in there and all the people keep 
hollering out their sins to him in this 
bright light!" “Oh dear no," said 
his friend, going 
situation. " Oh," 
with a sigh of relief ; " that s not so 
bad." Another person was heard to 
say, “ If 1 had a weight on my mind of 
sin or trouble I believe I’d rather tell 
it to a Catholic priest in the confession
al than anywhere else. I ^should think 
it would be a great relief."

The Infallibilty of the Pope was
that contained much of interest to 

After the lecture an old 
44 Now

But it is a contribution to
emulate or 
And so we, that is, English-speaking 
Catholics, have few works that wo 
call our own in pedagogy.

before one ma
foreigners.

The “best of intentions” is a memor
able phrase, and will, long after its in- 

has gone the way of all flesh, be

“ Well, it was a 
a hill.

seems 
prosei ve and 

unity and ami- 
this desire there 

tho determina-

before
universal to 

thisHecker founded 
school at lleltun: and (3) a dignifying of 
the teachers profession by settingapart 
trained persons who should give all 
their time to the work of teaching.

Again, to quote Bishop Messmer, the 
Sunday school owes its establishment to 
Delà Salle. In his preface to Spirago’s 
Method of Christian Doctrine, he says ; 
** It is commonly claimed that the 
modern Sunday school owes its origin to 
Robert Raikes in 1780. But the honor 
belongs to St. John De la Salle who 
opened his Ecole Dominicale at Paris 
in 1080, almost a hundred years before

strengt lien
and with

will naturally come 
tion to observe faithfully the constitu
tional restrictions forbidding differ- 

uf religious being recognized by 
But while the Catholic Church

vector
remembered as an indisputable proof 
that the cold Anglo-Saxon can once in 
a while give an unique exhibition of 
fertility of invention and imagination. 
It covers anything from stealing a rug 
to capturing a continent, from a sweat
shop to tbe most rapacious form of

t.vthe teacher saint and his
METHODS.

to explain the 
said tbe tirst one,

:

Under this heading T. D. Pepin has 
article in Mosher's 

There is nothing
of small stoves in the room, 
ceiling was low, there was no place to 
accommodate all these stove-pipes, so 
they used what skill they hud, and put 
the pipes through holes in the wall that 
their father had cut out ; and such as 
it was, it did first-rate away out in the 

But it happened that there 
at the time, and tho soldiers

laws.
a„d the Protestant Church must not be 

et Catholics
an instructive
Magazine for June, 
original in it, but the author shows a 
commendable spirit of industry in pre
senting certain facts which are

educators and

enemies in this country, y 
should be proud of the faith that is in 
them. Viewing the matter from a hu
man standpoint, no Church in the world 
lias Mich a history as has tho Catholic 
Church. It is the historical Church of 
the civilized world. Moreover, it is 
the only Church that lias a definite 
creed to believe in. There is a great 
deal of talk now about the Church of 
the future, the Church that shall 
be without creed or ceremonial or 
special ministers tho 
shall be in the strictest 
humanitarian, the Church, in other 
words, that shall be of this world only. 
If men in the future shall have 
no souls to save, then this Church of tho 
future will be suitable for thorn. But 
men are made up of something more than 
clay; they have minds that think im
material truths, and therefore must have 
in them immaterial souls. The Catho
lic Church has a very definite message 
for those immaterial souls. To save 
them it has laid down the rules of faith

The

a ser-stock-jobbory.
Just now the theory is being worked 

overtime in the Philippines. Dr. Henry 
who knows the

mon
non-Catholics.
gentleman was talking it over, 
to think of it," mill he, " 118 Father 
Sutton told us, Pope only means Papa 
—the Father of the people ot tbe 
Church. Why I used to think lie was 
enchanted—the devil himself . My old 
grandmother wouldn't say 1 ope out 
loud ; she used to whisper it. There 
were three of us boys and we were a

without trial. And when we were ex- | ^teh^t"bed-Ume?adW^i,hmuy a night 

pecting an arraignment of these methods grandmother would come up-
or a harking back to the palmy days of the staira a„d hustle us back into 
Renublic. when honor was before trade , bed. ‘Go to bed!’ . sl*f “ "“hé 
and virtue before money, he coolly : ‘Asidgojo sleep ^ ^
tells us that it was all due to the cliin- settle(l Sown—that threat was enough 

Hence the soldiers and officers tQ scare aR the mischief out of us. ’
should not be censured. They believe " But," he continued, "of <x>urse 
in a dead Filipino, but any devices cal- since ^ ^ ^ „
culated to hurry him into that con- United States is just full of such
dition must be ascribed to the influence ridiculous notions, and it just takes a 

Sundry kinds of mission to draw forth the true state of
weather accounts for the water care and tleman, highly respected
tho other arguments by which the ignor- esteem|d in thc toWn, came forward
ant Oriental lias been convinced of the to apeak with tiie lecturer. After toll- 
superiority of Western civilization. ing his great pleasure at hearing the
And if they did some things that at- lectures, and speaking with admiration
traoted attention they did it with the ° ^our^ jon,t you bo‘ a Catholic?" 
best of intentions. Qtl j'm too old," he replied, " to

change around — I'm eighty-eight. 
“You're never too old, said bather 

ou were

looked by present-day
lOt appreciated at their due value 

Catholics.
Icountry.

was a war . ,
used to prowl around for provisions, 
and break into any house that came in 
their path. Well, they were about to 
make a raid on the house up on the hill, 
when one of them cried out: 4ror 
heaven's sake, boys, run for your lives! 
It’s a fortified house ! The guns are 
sticking through the walls !’ And the 
poor old stove-pipes saved the house 
that time. Some of the preachers' tor- 
tilications don't amount to much more 
if they came to bo examined."

are i Rowland, a surgeon 
country, writes in McClure's Magazine 
for July on certain occurrences which 
have been ventilated in United States 
courts for tho benefit of journalists and 

He admits that natives

by too many 
Reading some of thc educational ad- 

under our notice Idresses which come 
does not give one the impression that 
there is no longer a conspiracy against 

well to talk

Raikes."
We have given these facts for 

readers and 
of inducing them

Church that
politicians, 
have been tortured and put to death

of ourthe benefit 
with tbe hope

sensethe truth. It is all very 
of increasing toleration and broaden- 

but to our mind educational re
cord. We insist on this matter and we 
make no apology for so doing. We 

tendency to forget our past, and 
to be entrapped by the specious plead
ing of educational pundits. Hence we 

guard—equippeit with a 
knowledge of our history. For, despite 

of liberality, the

to look uping sympathies,
8thin veneerthey are, if not a

unreasoning hostility, but glit-ever
tering generalties to gild 
ation. To begin with, if educators de- 
sire to be just, why notgive some cred- 

Church in the matter of edu- 
out of their

have a
BISHOP SPALDING’S BRAVE 

WORDS.
ate.must Ve onit to the

cation? Why do they go 
way to euologize 
would, if carried into effect, wreck so
ciety apd others who were personal 

and whose meth-

What the Peoria Prelate really said about 
Women.

;2

1whoso principles the fair appearance 
Church is as much the object of hostil
ity as in the palmiest days of persecu- 

Tho method of attack has been 
hut changed. The steel and wild beast 

in fashion ; but in their place 
deadlier instruments—the cor.-

that are commonly vallod dogmas, 
object of the Church is not only to make 

happy anil comfortable while they 
are living here on earth; it is also to 
make them live so that they may attain 
tho real life that will come after their 
bodies are dead.—New \\ orld, Chicago.

You’ve read thc denunciation of 
Bishop Spalding? ,

It lias been circulated from Maine to 
California, and it is unjust, unwarranted

f!of the heat and fever.tion.failures as educators
the school-room into 

hear of
and untrue. . r

It is said that the Rt. Rev. John L.
address at Detroit, had

ods would turn
iare notFor instance, wea bedlam. Spalding, in an 

asserted that women are responsible lor 
three-fourths of tho crime in this

■education, 
rev-

are even
temptuous disregard for fair play and 

insinuation and charge covered 
diction.

Pestalozzi’s influence on 
learned pundits speak of him with 
erence and pile around about him all 

high-sounding epithets, 
scribes put these into

" LIBERAL " CATHOLICS.
the country.

The critics leaped upon him like so 
some very

in this world 
are

If there are any persons 
who are to l>e pitied, when they 
also to be despised, they are tho so- 
called 44 liberal ” Catholics, who do nob 
half know their religion, but who are 
quite positive that in many points it is 
too strict, too imperious and too exclus
ive. They are always in the attitude 
of apology for the Church. They are 
ready to admit that it is opposed to 
progress, civilization and enlighten
ment. They think that it ought not to 
bo severe toward tho Protestant sects, 
and that really, after all, it doesn’t 
matter so much what a man believes so 
long as ho does what’s right.

These people have really not got a 
fair hold of thc Catholic religion at nil. 

Ho not nerceivo that it is a divine 
They do not realize that 
the means to enable its 

— in

For
with

honiedover withmanner of •hiny hounds, and they said 
unkind things. He did say : f

“ From ivomen we learn our mother s 
tongue ; from them our notions of right 
ami wrong; of propriety and justice. 
If then were more large-minded, more in
telligent, more unselfish, more serious, 
more loving, three-fourths of the depravity 
and sin which make life a curse would 
disappear.”

It was a tribute and a flue bit ol 
sentiment. It said that the hope of 
world and tho destiny of humanity is in 
tho Hands of women.

taunted 
date because

we areinstance, 
being out of 
choose to follow the highway and not 
tho blind alley of educational fads. 
And if at the behest of experimenters 

desert the system that has not

Fast-writing 
circulation, and they are quoted and 

begins to wonder just
HIM

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION. a hundred 
The old man

“ not ifrequoted till one 
44 where we are at.” 

Pestalozzi,

yçSutton ;
The Missionary. and eighty-eight.

Father Xavier Sutton, the indefatig- j ^^‘Lw'Sn^f^ably towards 
able Passionist missionary, has recent ] Truth it is honed ho will

— » - -
KSiirws,
rows thirty converts wore received, and | th ir atis.
at me \ Ihitiiiioii eign.y x.l.l . t, - . . heard the lectures.
at the door for admission, and in _. a|l01.a g:)Vc generous menlion tion that they have tho power to save,
yunk fifty haw been received since le ^ atint „ithtir and that by doing mere of the very
last mission. Father Sutton from Pli . things they are doing ; by increasing
adclphia went to the heart of New Eng- MPoat 0l me^ questions boro evidence tenderness and kindness and 'eve :

nsr =r7's
The Church of St. Agnes in Arlmg. questions of a c.^ ^ q[ ^

ssr'S’ÿtiF1-? EBEFr.iribïti =r. -this work came the uon-Catholie ‘h ''.in index to an earnest mind, seek- And tho things he said about women
Father .1. Mulcahy pastor.se- were an_ index to apply with almost equal force to
thc services of Rev. Navioi p„thnr Mulcahy is held in great re- They can do much if they only will. 

Sutton, C. P., to speak to our non- and esteem ‘in Arlington, and his No apology is needed for quoting
Catholic friends, and if there wore any spect _ te business abil- still more of Bishop Spalding’s wonder-
apprehensions as to the feasibility of in municipal af- ml speech. He said :

n t s not credit the Anglo-Saxon these lectures, they were quickly s f.d ' d the non-Catholics were al- “ Thc most grievous Injustice which
One does not credit mo . b tored when on the first night ti e «£»• wT0^v at his eharcb. Yet this oppresses us, of which the weak and the

much imagination. H ,y' church was crowded with a respectfully em9 the first opportunity they p!,or, tho laborers and their wives and
betimes, but ho dotes on facts attentivo and appreciative audience n- ■ , • g 8p0k,.,1 to directly, children, are tho chief victims, I,as its

for conquest and tho dol- 0f the most refined and cultured class have. h, ' 8 ' that many of source in the political corruption
of people in Arlington. thfm have changed opinions in regard which taints our whole public life, and

Many i.ftlie non-Catholics had never them h»va®=hg^hePe lectare8. more especially tho conduct of
boon ill a Catholic church elo , . -,. ' no hesitation but rather municipal affairs. It not only stamps
the magnificent marble altar on ™ho8 o.rRat eagorness displayed in going for- upon our name a brand of infamy in the 
chaste white carvings ^ ro«>-colored great ^ ,to hooks distributed eyes of foreign nations ; it disheartens
glow was cast by the little electric warn r aimost all non- tho best among us, and makes reform
lights in the arch, the architectural by Father ^ ^ ^ the socm impossihU,. It not only impo
beauty ol tho church, and the elegan tliev Camo to tho railing, ishos, but it disheartens and deChris-
and exquisite taste of its appointment , ' promising class of converts tianizes tho laboring populations of our
together with the silence and solemn- ^ matruPction butat this early date cities. It is the foe of civilization, of 
ity which is to bo found in all Catho 1 imDOa9ible to toll just what tho re- religion, of morality, of God and of
churches, made a great impression upi ^ hut -t .g safo t0 pr0clict that man. It thrives in tho mephitic air of
them. ..... , „-„,i!„i;iv there will bo many new members of our saloons and brothels and gambling hells.

With infinite tact and cordiality ntonn so beautifully spoken It makes the rich its accomplices, and
Father Sutton spoke to the audience „ th gard0n spot of the world." compels the respectable to connive at
the first night, toiling them the object of£ nu„b(,rgo[ tho clergy came from its iniquities and infamies. It perverts 
of the lectures, and explaining why th parishes to attend the mission, tho public, conscience, it destroys the
term’-non-Cathohc-isu^inst^dof ^ were desirous of seeing sense of responsibility,, it renders
Protestant. Tho ”ordthe work continue. Many are a little efforts at reform abortive, 
fromthe worT^otosG'' A Protestent shy of it at first, thinking it may cause presence of this moral

fi
anwe admit,

enthusiast. But enthusiasm, like xve did 
general principles, is useful only to b(,on (ound wanting during the centur
those who know how to use it. In ies we should be entitled to every o eus

it landed him into the ive epithet in the vocabulary of our

H
•j

Pestalozzi’s case
kingdom of freakdom. Still he was an opponents. .
honest enthusiast and in this differed To conclude, à Catholic wp0 , .
from the fakirs who prey upon gullible quainted with the educational glo .es 

But as an educator from of the Church and her system of eduea-
be armed against attack ; and, 
be able to do missionary work 

who be-

*It was au tisser-
m

Anglo-Saxons 
any view-point he was

According to his disciple
far from being a tion, will 

moreover, 
among 
cause

ThPv 
institution.

V 36$by developing the divine part ol 
their natures, humanity can and 
will Re uplifted.

Don’t twist his words. He meant 
what lie said, literally, and tho world

■:1
: S

success.
Rainsauer lie got no regular schooling 
and conducted himself in tho class- 

madman, boxing the boy’s

it possesses
members to lead a divine lilo 
union with God through Christ, through 
thegracoof tho Holy Ghost.

They have never read the history of 
the Church. They have never studied 
the origin of the great political revolt 
called the Protestant Reformation. 
They have never investigated the de
structive consequences of its principles 

civil and religious liberty, on 
education, on art, on

his spineless brethren, 
of tho idea of tho superiority cf 

not afraid-Catholic institutions, are
room like a

right and left and running about 
necktie, and without a coat, 

is tho individual who is 
heralded as an exemplar of educa- 

and the father of

non
to thrust their children into an atmos- 

indifferentism and to see 
either polished

esence ofthat lifts its hat i;r
with no 

And this

to thewill say 44 A monphere of
them develop into

of ungodliness or careless
i’.l

Eimitations
Catholics.

Rev.
curedtional perfection 

modern pedagogy, 
ever, there are

‘Hip; 89Fortunately, how- morality, on lit
erature and on the other high interests 
of mankind.

records which show 
is unwarranted.

A NOVEL THEORY.
that this eulogy 
And what is surprising is that these re
cords, which are writ large on tho pages 
of history, do not come under the notice 
of our brethren. Perhaps they do . and 

but a toll

;These jolly-fish Catholics, ignorant, 
a prey to human respect, worshiping 
temporal prosperity as if it won* a 
spiritual good, have no use for tho 
Catholic press, never read a Catholic 
book, seldom approach tho sacraments, 
belong to no church societies and keep 
aloof from their pastors. They are a 
bad breed. Their gross ignorance of 
what they criticize is only surpassed 
by their vanity over their own sup
posed 44 broadmindedness.” It they unt 
derstood their religion better and prac
ticed it more, they would soon see in 
it far less to find fault with and much 
more to approve. Alas, it lias to apol
ogize for them, not they for it !—Catho
lic Columbian.
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if so their orations are His heroes are the men 
iron who unfurl a few yards of bunting 

builtl up a colos-

contributionto prejudice and 
to the archives of bigotry, 
say bigotry, because tho individuals who 
arc reticent as to what the Church has 
done for education, or studiously offens
ive, are either wedded to preconceived 

too cowardly to throw 
of truth.

a
We

in a new territory, or 
sal syndicate, 
hymned

praises areTheir
all sides. In tho daily 

their eulogies which

ver-

prints wo
tend to foster the idea that

is alone worthy of 
honest

tho succes-
opinions or
down a gage for the cause 

We have never yet assisted at Com
mencements of institutions not under. 
Catholic auspices without hearing the 
same old traditional utterances. Never

or of

ful and rich man
and that “ a brave,

soul has not higher worth
mt.honor,

Ithan'mountains of gold." But of late 

the Anglo-Saxon has given evidence of 
luxuriant enough to make 

and wonder.

Do what you can, give what you have. 
Only stop not with feelings : carry your 
charity into deeds ; do and give 
what costs you something.

imagination
the dreamy Latin sit up

there is a difference be- 
When the Italian, for

of our educatorsa word
their influence. And yet history proves 
that modern pedagogy was placed in a 
scientific basis by St. John De la Salle

In the >"plagueHowever, 
tween the two.
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